
The Festive Evening on the 13th December was
enjoyed by about 50 members.  David Butcher
and the fabulous musicians from Lansdowne
Church were joined by club member Tony Waller
to play Christmas carols and songs - Tony
playing 2 solos on the trumpet and tuba.

This was accompanied by David‘s jokes and a
game of family fortunes.   Members also
recounted memories of their own
childhood Christmases.

Gay Kempton provided delicious refreshments with mulled wine, and the
licensed bar was well supported.

Wendy and Keith Pike sold many raffle tickets and overall the total raised
during the evening was an impressive £197.75 for Macmillan nurses.
This included a £20 donation from a kind member.  Gill Tripp thanked
everyone for donating the amazing raffle prizes, amongst which was the
longest bar of chocolate EVER!

Barry Swaffield sent his apologies as he was working in Derby in the snow and ice!
However, Paul Harris was there to thank David, Gay and all the members who helped make
the evening so enjoyable and full of fun.
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Kids’ Club Christmas Party
There was great fun had at
the Kids’ Club Christmas
Party!  There were lots of
games, a fantastic buffet
and of course a visit from
the man himself, Father
Christmas!

This was, however, the last Kids’ Club event organised by Kevin and Lisa Fry,
who have devoted their summer Friday evenings to running the ever popular
Kids’ Club, as well as organising other events throughout the year,
including the now annual camping trip to Brownsea Island - always an
unforgettable experience!

Kids’ Club is a great way to introduce children to the water and sailing, as well as
being fantastic for getting to know other families, and Kevin and Lisa, with their
commitment, enthusiasm and fun, have been amazing at welcoming and
encouraging everyone to take part.  To thank them, Chris Brooks presented
them with some gifts, to say thank you for all their hard work.

Chris and Kirstin Brooks will be taking over running Kids Club and we wish them
every success!



Quiz Night
The quiz on November 11th was so popular that
the club had to ask the last team that booked to
kindly bring their own chairs - all 80 of the club’s
chairs had been taken!  The ordered food arrived
on time and thankfully everyone received the
correct meal.  Then we settled down for the quiz.

There were 12 teams of up to 8 people in
each team.  The winners of the 1st prize were The
Highlanders, the prize of 8 bottles of wine was
received by a delighted Bob Godfrey and his team.

Many thanks indeed to the Quiz Master Eric Tripp.  Probably the hardest round
was the first about the local history of Poole.  There was also the vexing
question of,  “Which is the highest number visible on a dart board?”.  The
answer was 20 but a member said “if you turn a dart board upside down it is
61(19)”!  During the evening there was a raffle with many great prizes being
given by members including a “Brace of Pheasants” - still warm!!

The raffle raised £140.51 for Parkstone Sea Cadets, this year’s NHYC charity.
Thank you all very much for donating prizes and buying tickets.



15 of us Ladies enjoyed an evening learning a new skill of Crystal Beading.
Thanks goes to Angela Roth for her patience and continual support in teaching
us ladies. I think it was safe to say … yes we did learn a new skill, even if we had
to draw on our reserves of perseverance!  Well done to all the ladies and our
Crystal Balls will look fantastic this Christmas.

North Haven Ladies Group
 ~ Crystal Beading

A perfect end to the year 2017 for the Ladies
Group - nineteen ladies enjoyed a festive
Christmas Dinner.  It was celebrated in The Bear
Cross Pub with a very fine menu choice and
service which topped many I’ve attended over the years.  The ladies enjoyed
the evening, even if the weather was very depressing and a challenge
just arriving dry!

It was rounded off with a mega raffle which was
drawn by our waitress and won by Maureen Hartley.
We hope Maureen is enjoying the contents of
the hamper which was mostly Christmas and
festive items!

North Haven Ladies Group
 ~ Christmas Dinner



The next Ladies meeting in the new year has a
dual theme.  Firstly it’s an opportunity for the
ladies to have a ‘turf out’ of old and unwanted
items of good quality which other ladies may
want to swap.  Items brought for swapping can
be clothing, handbags, jewellery, shoes and
other such ladies items.  All items will be free
and any items not swapped and no longer
wanted will be donated to charity.

During the second part of the evening, the ladies
will set the programme and dates for the
forthcoming year.  This is an opportunity to
contribute and influence the type of events that
ladies would like to access throughout the year.

The first meeting of the year is on Tuesday, 16th January (7.30pm) at the
Clubhouse and all ladies are welcome.  Anyone wishing to come can either turn
up on the night or for more information they can contact Chris Wellburn on
07732908815 or email chris.wellburn1@btinternet.com.  Our events are also
advertised on our Facebook Page - North Haven Ladies Group and during the
year there are posters on the Ladies Group notice board, in the Ladies toilet
and in the Club Monthly Newsletter.

We look forward to seeing new and existing ladies to the group and in the
meantime invite ladies to future meetings even if they are unable to attend on
the 16th January.  We are aware that most events this year have been during the
evening and that doesn’t always suit everyone, so we are hoping to run at least
2-3 events during the daytime.  In the meantime we wish all members a healthy
happy year ahead!

North Haven Ladies Group 2018
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As the days shorten, and the temperature plummets,
memories of breezy summer afternoons begin to fade.

Sleeping cats lie through frosty mornings,
for there is time yet for scraping and sanding, riveting
cleats, for re-anti-fouling, and replacing worn sheets.

Yet as Winter solstice nears,  so inexorably must longer
days follow.  And what better way to Hark the Herald
Hobie Spring than a voyage up the M6!

And there, but a league or two from the Bull Ring bustle of Harvey Nics and high rise flats,
a nautical oasis awaits - Bartley Sailing Club.

Ho, Ho, Hobie, a faint chuckle, an early "Family" Christmas present!
A suitable replacement for distinctive originals lacking not in colour
but, sadly, like their owner beginning to fray a little around the edges.

Meanwhile, as the Dart side expands with the prophesied arrival of the
Phantom Dennis, the club notice board betrays rumours of a potential
defection.  Cat lovers despair, for Rod’s Rebellion may take singular
form, mono-hull to be exact – whisper it.

And finally, across the Heath, a gimbaled fairy defies angular
displacement atop a Christmas tree, whilst outside an anonymous Cat’s
wish is but for one small Christmas present – “Please sir, Mr Brooks,
can I ‘ave a name” – tasteful suggestions to Chris Brooks, please …

Merry Christmas!

Herding Cats

Unwrapping the early
“Family” Christmas present!



After examination of the Mooring Barge the wooden deck was found to be in a very bad state
and most of it was rotten, also the handrails had become quite unstable.

The task for the next couple of months is to remove the old deck and replace it with recycled
plastic boarding.  Sounds easy but this is quite a big job because of the amount of parts to be
removed to get to the wooden deck.  As the barge is needed again in February 2018 we will
probably only manage to get one half of the job done.  The starboard side is in the worst
state so that’s the side we have attacked first.  The handrails have been removed, the heavy
winch gear box has been unbolted on one side so it can be jacked up to allow for removal of
the deck.  So far we have only removed some of the aluminium deck plates, all of the
fendering and some of the rotten deck.

The only trouble with doing this job compared to the Water Taxi last year,which looked much
improved when it was done, is that when this is done it probably won’t look much different
apart from the handrails being stronger, as all the work will be covered by replacing the
aluminium decking. Never mind, we will at least know it’s safer!

Watch this space for later updates from Fred.

NHYC Winter Project

The barge arrives onsite

Part of starboard deck - in a bad way!The barge set on blocks

The barge being swung into place



We have three vacancies on the committee as of the
forthcoming AGM.  Please consider carefully whether you
would like to commit to this challenge, these are very
rewarding positions that require commitment and dedication
to the club for a period of three years.

The 2018 AGM will be held at the clubhouse on Friday 19th January.

The Committee posts that become vacant in January come with
these duties:

1. Socials organiser
2. Duty rostering including taxi rosters
3. Security (nightwatch) and general housekeeping

Those committee members who are not offering themselves for re-election have kindly
offered to assist with the duties during the transition period.

As Commodore I was under the impression that my three years in office
came to an end this coming April, under the current rules my three year
term runs until January 2019.  I am happy to continue as Commodore
with the support of the club and committee.

Finally, on behalf of the Committee I would like to wish everyone a
very Happy Christmas and prosperous New Year!

Kind regards
Barry Swaffield

Commodore’s news



2017
31st December - New Years Eve party for Members,
their families & friends.

2018
7th January - Big Breakfast, 1 volunteer to help with the
dishwasher still required, please sign up on duty man if
you can help.

Thursday 25th January - Burns Night Supper at 7.00pm.  Ian Fraser will pipe the
haggis in at 7.15pm.

3rd February - Grand Charity evening at 6.30pm all profits to Parkstone Sea
Cadets.

4th February - Big Breakfast, volunteer helpers please sign up on duty man.

Dates for your diary:

If you would like to contribute to the club
newsletter, please email your news,
stories or photos to me:
newsletter@nhcy.org.uk

Final word …
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